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 Dear Parent/Carer 

 
I am writing to advise you that we are currently finalising our plans for a further phased return of 
pupils from week beginning 15 March. 
 
Senior Phase S4-6 pupils currently in school for practical activities (arrangement continues) 

As you are aware, we have been fortunate enough to enable some in-school learning recently for 
senior phase pupils undertaking practical activities and assessment. This has been a really positive 
experience for our staff and pupils and we hope to continue with this arrangement for those pupils to 
enable them to complete the necessary work for SQA assessment. There are slight changes to their 
current in-school timetable to support health and safety measures and the bridge will no longer be 
used. 
 
Blocks of learning are now as follows: 
8.50am – 11.35am and 12.20pm – 3.15pm 
Pupils must enter and exit via the Main Building front door, as they currently do. 
 
S4-6 Non-Practical Provision 

We will be enabling the delivery of non-practical subjects in the senior phase on the following days: 
Thursday 18 March and Friday 19 March 
Thursday 25 March and Friday 26 March 

On these days, classes will be scheduled according to normal timetable.   
Pupils must enter and exit via the main doors and arrive by 8.50am. Doors will open at 
8.40am. (Pupils following the current practical activities timetable will continue to prioritise 
those classes if there is a clash with other subjects on either the Thursday or Friday). 

 
This means that more pupils in S4-6 will be able to come in on a part time basis (timings as above) 
to allow them to prepare for assessments. The timetable will be slightly different for each of the two 
weeks to allow learners to have an in-school experience of most of their subjects. Classes will be 
split into 2 groups, with one group attending one week and the other group attending the following 
week. We are already conducting assessments for some practical subjects before the Easter 
holidays, as per SQA schedule and we intend to schedule further formal assessments for pupils 
from week beginning 19 April. Pupils will receive detailed information shortly on what will be 
assessed and when. 
 
Pupils’ timetables will be bespoke. Some pupils will be in school for whole days and others for just 
part of a day, depending on which subjects they study. However, we have tried to cover as much of 
their curriculum as possible across the 2 week period. 
If pupils are in school for the whole day, they may use the café to either consume a packed lunch or 
purchase a school lunch. They may leave the premises to obtain lunch but must remain off site until 
the start of period 6 and must enter the building via the Minerva door no earlier than five minutes 
before the afternoon lesson. Pupils will not be allowed to socialise indoors at lunchtimes. 
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S4 Pupils Only 
Our S4 pupils will be in for classes within the senior phase model but will also be in school on 
either: Tuesday 16 March or Tuesday 23 March to enable them to experience Maths, English and 

Health and Wellbeing. 
The year group will be split in half to allow social distancing. This means half the year group will be 
in on Tuesday 16 March and half will be in on Tuesday 23 March. Pupils will be notified which day 

to attend via Microsoft Teams and parents/carers will be notified via SMS. The class timings will 
follow the usual school timetable.  
Pupils should enter and exit via Minerva doors (doors will open at 8.50am) and they must remain 
on site for school lunch on Tuesdays. They must bring a packed lunch or purchase lunch from the 

school café (this will be pre-ordered in the morning and delivered to the classroom). If they are in 
school as part of senior phase classes on Thursday and Friday, they may use the school café or go 
off site (as detailed above). 
 
Rapid Flow Testing 

All S4-6 pupils are encouraged to take part in the rapid flow testing programme. Test kits and 
consent forms are available from the school office. A completed consent form must be submitted 
before kits are issued. The school asks that pupils test on Tuesday and Friday of each week. Test 
results are recorded (whether positive, negative or void) on the following website: 
Report a COVID-19 rapid lateral flow test result - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk) 
Please follow NHS guidance following a positive test result or in the case of close contact with 
someone who has received a positive test result. Please advise the school if your child is absent for 
any Covid-related reason. We strongly advise that your child participates in the testing programme. 
 
General Details for All Pupils attending School 

We hope that this information allows families to plan ahead for the short, phased return of all pupils. 
We also hope that all pupils take the opportunity to reconnect with staff and pupils in school so that 
they are better prepared for a full time return from 12 April. Pupil attendance during this two week 
phased return will be monitored in the usual way. If your child is unable to attend at the assigned 
times, you must telephone our dedicated pupil absence line to advise of the reason for absence. 
 
All pupils will be greeted by a member of staff who will admit them to the building, ensuring that they 
are adhering to health and safety protocols by wearing a face covering and using the hand 
sanitising station. Whilst we do have a supply of spare face masks, we will only be issuing these if 
pupils have lost or damaged face masks. Parents/carers will be contacted if pupils persistently 
arrive without a face covering or refuse to comply with health and safety protocols. Pupils will not be 
permitted to enter the building unless they follow health and safety protocols. 
 
Pupils are expected to wear school uniform during this phased return period. We acknowledge that 
some pupils may require to replace uniform items, but would ask that pupils meet the usual 
minimum expectations of black trousers/skirt, white shirt/blouse, black shoes/trainers, school tie and 
blazer (there will be an opportunity to purchase school blazers next term if required). 
 
Please also remember that remote learning continues alongside any in-school experience. This will 
be tailored to help pupils balance their in-school and online learning. We have seen some excellent 
efforts during remote learning and would ask that pupils continue to submit work in this way up until  
Friday 26 March. 
 
I will also write separately to parents/carers of those pupils currently attending our childcare hub to 
advise them or arrangements to complement the phased return. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 

Mrs J Dillon 

Headteacher 
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